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KJ

<i KL.SS will be printed in pamphlet form at the
Madisouiau Office, at the shortest notice, and on

moderate terms. ar

A SAMPLE OF WHAT IS^OMING.
Tue Globe of Wednesday, in speaking of the

recent election of friends of Mr. Van Buren as y\
officers of ike House of Representatives, says ; S,

"Instead of the friends of the supposed strongest
candidate for the Presidency becoming the point of 2
attack of all the rest, they have beco.i.e the poiuts of n
concentration of the whole force of the party. This n
will indicate how an honorable and patriotic party, j
preferring the triumph of the cause to all personal p,
and selfish consideration*, should, and doubtless will, ft
use its great national convention to heal divisions, y
and make good the ends contemplated by the people q
who convene it. It will ascertain the man on whom w
the mass of the party would have, the entire Demo- jr
cratic suffrage conferred, and he m .,: uh. all delegatesof every other Presidential aspirant in favor of t

ins nomination." ti

So the matter is all comfortably settled ; and n

applicants for office under the next Administra-' ci

lion, from the post of Cabiuel Mm ster to that b
of tide-waiter ou a cuslom-hc use, may now be- o

gin to deposite their pttitions and testimonials n

with the clerk of the Globe office, to be filed B

away in his pig-eon holes. Bow low and rever- Iw

ently, ye office-holders and office-hunters, to th
the Dictator as he rides by in the pride of his hi

power and beauty ! Fall down and worship, gt

ye Representatives of the People, the God of lit
your creation, for he makes and unmakes Presi- at

dents, he smites Governors to the dust, and a ru

half dozen members of Congress would be but an

a brt akfast to him. Keep cool, ye hotspurs of
the South, nor dream of Texas, until the battle po
of the Kilkenny cats is oxer, for abolitionists th
will be in the melee, on eithir side. G
Every honorable man, it seems, must and ga

will acquiesce in the decision of the majority of ia
the Baltimore Convention as to the Democratic gt
candidate for the Presidency : there can be no th
other than "personal and selfish considerations" p«
for refusing to do so. And as it is beyond all1 ct

question that Mr. Van Buren will be the choice as

of a majority of the delegates to the Baltimore ut

Convention, whose opinions are already known,
it follows that no honorable Democrat will re- he
fuse to vote for Mr. Van Buren. Does not the fa
editor ofthe Globe know.would he not be wil- pc
ling to stake his chances of salvation, whatever pi
they may be, on the certainty.that Mr. Van m

Buren, if he lives, will be the nominee of the si

Baltimore Convention ? Does he not know
that the mode of constituting the Convention
was pertinaciously insisted on for the purpose of
making the assurance of Mr. Van Buren's noin- ct

ination doubly sure? Is there one-tenth part n

ofthe doubt concerning the determination of tl
that Convention, that there was respecting (he bi
choice of Speakerir Cletk by the present House {hi
of Representatives 7 ti
We have, therefore, a line drawn by this ar- w

rogant type-setter to Congress.this corrupt bar- ai

gain-ni;iker and quondam tool of Mr. Clay. cr

which no oue claiming the title of Dem crat, |y
though he may have earned it by a whole life of w

i ii i i i
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sacrifices of "personal and selfish considera fia
tion«," must dare transcend, under tire penally hi
of being stigmatized as di-honorable. The tp
friends of other candidates may be indulged w

with the expression of their predilections, pro- gi
vided that they do not attempt to carry them al
into practice; they may ramble about in playhours,but when the bell rings, they inust coute

in and say the lesson as it is taught tin m, or be
whipped and expelled, no matter how well

o

grown they may be, or how high they stand in
y

their class. .

But is the Globe sure that in the exhiliralion c
of its spirits at a narrow escape, it is not drawing f(

very large conclusions from very -mall premises? Q
The election of an officer of the Hou-e.a clerk, Q
a printer, or a doorkeeper.it seems to us is a r

very trilling matter, and one in which th»' Peo- ^
pie can take no sort of interest. Surely upon M
such an occasion as that, no friend of any of the ,,
Presidential candidates would wi-h to divide the Ci
pariy, or introduce a feeling of acrimony ; and (jtherefore, as a matter of course, the wishes of
the majority were acceded to, without much in- t|
ijuiry or examination as to how the expression 0
of those wishes had been obtained. This fully j
proves the 41 honorable" disposition and di-inter- j
estedness of the fiiendsof the Presidential cana
didates.

t
o

But the choice of a Presidential candidate is
.i (i,n> reni manei -one 01 intense interest! ||

ili. I pi n ! we <1 on fit w(i« t!i' r |||>Ifriendsof the respective a-pirants will readily j]I submit to be tricked or managed out of their pre- yI dilections, or oullied out of them by a threat of a,I being <lei. .i raMc^I I tr i« ri Is of the AMlillMMl have all ||(I VMi out of the fr/obe'a party ; and yet they j,,I do not repine, for they do not, and will not, conIsider then1«e|v « throat out of the Demorrtilir Q|I party. w

IKXCLTA TION <I\ ltd III -II IKS 'J,IThe National Intelligencer of U>if aaomif piI in returning thanks lor the vote which its edi oiI tor* received a* candidate* for the printing ol atI ».« Hi,use says " Will th' r the |>ul>li-hers aiI may °r may nut be still at the licltn of th s paper b,I t wn y ra's |,< nrc (or OM JIW ftn (JM fill (lav dI of March next,) they hatr a nmtihle pleasure tcIin ' ' /" «wt«f their potUk at ft lends IkitICONVICTION that the tenn ol the present aiI < SwgPMfl «< lk« Uut in w in, I, |j ,I the Whif« will ever he found in a minority in *"I any branch of (hi* Government." c»I I pun what i- tin- e.,nv.,
,t DvivuiuiyMidwWwtfy wpwwji fett>4<4 RI f Ml IfcI upon tlir fact that in the House.the popuhu «»I branch of the National Legislature.the vol' hI against tlirm as printers was exactly two loom biI.124 to 62. That would natMllUy lead to ihe r«I conirary mnvirt|f,n What then lithe sonrr< tlI of their exultation > isIThe next arm !« hoi om 10 he sarin .lumo.tl

Io( 'heir j»np< r, J ), nul'illv ornaiu'ijiid with it

m i

aring capitals, contains the key to the uiyate,and fully explain* the seeming paradox of a

luviclion springing trom a vute of two thirds,
piiusi theiu and their parly, iu the House oi
epreseutalives. It is a letter from Wasbiitgnpublished iu the Richmond Enquirer, which
e copy as we tind ii iu the Intelligencer:

From ihe Richmond (la ) Enquirer, l)tc. t».
LATEST.By Lust Evening's Mail.

"WAiuiNcTQN, Dec. 3d, 1843
" Lest you may not have been iuforined by some
hftp ivntnn of tit** result nf ami. «.<* » >

lrop you a line to intoriu you thereof. Contrary to
peotalion, the South Carolina and Georgia delegatuswere in attendance, and behaved well. They
Iked a good deal of haruiony and reconciliation,
id stated in express terms THAT THEY HAD NO
XPECTATION OE MR. CALHOUN'S NOMlATIONFOR THE PRESIDENCY, but that thev
tended to support the nominee of the Convention,
ovided we would hold out to theui the olive branch,
id that it was due to them that ice (,the Van Bureit
irly) should tender it; and asked, as an earnest of
ir determination to do so, that, before any person
lould be nominated to any oftice, he should receive
ic votes of two-thirds of the inembeis present. We
elded-it to theui, and then proceeded to nominate a

peaker, and it resulted as follows John W. Jones
5, William Wilkins 1G, D. H. Lewis 9, Davis, of lu
lana, 7, Dromgoole 1, Saunders, of North Carolina
tleardslcy 1 ; so that Jones received more than two

lirds of the votes cast, and will, beyond doubt, be
le Speaker. All the Virginia delegates voted foi
ones but one, who voted for Wilkins. The prosectsare bright, and brightening, and all will be per;ctharmony in a few weeks. THE SIGNS POIN1
TRONGLYTOTHE WITHDRAWAL OF Mr
ALHOUN by bis friends previous to May, and they
ill act w ith us. The skies arc brighter than you can

nagine."
It appear*, therefore, that the arrogant emillionof the Globe, and the more modest, but

ot Ipsa firm f*nd settled, conviction of the lurff'jrer, borft rest ua the seme foundation.a
eltef that Mr. Van Burcn is to be the nominee
t the Baltimore Convention, and the sole Delocraticcandidate for the Presidency, in 1844,
oth are tqually relentless in their hostility to
(r. Calhoun, and both would rejoice in any
ing that effectually and forever extinguished
s chances for the Presidency ; but the Intelli?ncerthinks it has the best grounds for hewingthat it will triumph, both in its personal
id party views, while the editor of the Globe
ns riot in his Testacies at a merely personal
d sordid triumph.
The exhilaration of the Intelligencer is suprtedratioually by a remembrance of the Jact,
at Mr. Van Buren, in 1840, with all the aid of
overnment patronage and party drill and orinization,suffered a most disastrous and humiltingdefeat; it is, therefore, not merely sanjineastotheresult of another contest with
e same adversary, shorn ol the most important
trt of the strength which he then wielded, but
>olly and quietly estimates his failure in 1844
a thing put beyond all doubt, or no farther
iceriain than Mr. Van Buren's existence is.
The Globe coaxes and Hatters its party with
>pe*, instead of facts.and hopes, in spite of
cts. The only facts which it deems of imutanceare already safe in the pockets of its
iblishers; they will dine well, happen what
ay, and it the party should be left to make its
ipper of hopes, why, it is thtir own look out.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
The 6rst impression created on reading this do
ameni is, that it is a simple, >-traighforward, busi-
oss-like paper, in which ihe Secretary shows a

lorough knowledge of the organization of tht
ranch of service under his direction. We
aid this to be essential to 'lie able administraonof any department, and without it, in fact,
e do not sec how a department can be well
Iministered. It is the first lesson which a Sectaryshould learn, as it makes him thoroughacquaintedwith the labors of his office, and
ith those under whom they are distribut* d.
this respect Judge Porter, in our judgment,

is begun at the right end.at the beginning;
is, like a skibul mechanic, made himself acl.iintedwith the tools with which he has to

ork, and has now only to apply them as exienciesai.d circumstances shall an->e. Of his
bility so to apply them there can be 110 doubt
From this report, we leHrn that the aggregate

f the Army amount- to &.G13, which consti
ites the whole existing force of General, Staff,
(licers of tin line, and rank and file. The di
ision of this aggregate into various parts, i«

\jl*p11 rnmlo riwfrl in t lw» ronrtr! nf fhr» S\<'

retary, thai we cannot do better than merely lc
tferour readers to it. And in fact the wholt
f the report which treats of the organizatior
f the Army, its divisions into corps, the ar

angement of commands into distinct military
epartments and the distribution of the forcei
t each, the division of the labors of his office
llo bureaux, and the duties of those bureaux
annOt be better expressed or more clearly con

< nsed than is done in the report i(«elf.
The actual force of the army, from latest re

jrns, is about 251 in exc< ss of rank and fi <

ver the organ zation to which it is to be re

uced by the last law on this <-uhject. The re

uction i- going on in conforini y with the law
s the time® of service expire, and as discharge*
ccur from other cau>c«.

The Secretary recommends that as much ol
le art of the 23d August, 1842, as abolishes
le office "f one In'pector General, be repealed,
[e rt mark - that "the services of the two valua
9 a d exp rienct d officers fili ng those stations
e deemed essential to the well being of the
rmy," arid from all we can understand, we heevethis sentiment to be warmly reciprocated

11 the Army gon< rally.
The Secretary states ihat the 2d Regiment

f I)ragoon> has been dismounted in conformity
itli the law, and armed as a Regiment of RiHelenHe recommends that the R. ciment
lould be again mounted, and states 'hat the excn«cwill not exceed more than twenty pet
nt, of the amount for which the old lior-.r*
ild. His reasons lor the recommendation
re sirring and conclusive, and we cannot for
par the remark that in laws bearing upon the
Mails of service, much weight should be given
» the opinion ol the Department charged with
s ecu live fu clions, which experiences defects
ml difficulties organizations, and which canotpossibly have cither fe« hng or interest, sopatefrom the most efficient and most economi
il administration of i's duties.
Willi the remarks of the Secretary upon duelngbetween officers and citizen*, and of the
rnedy which he proposes, we fully agree; yet,
owever, we fear that too much importance has
ren given lo some i-olated ease, and thai the
niedy would give to it an eclat more injurious
tan henificial. The true remedy for this rvij
in the moral feeling of society. Whenever

ir practice shall be considered as unbecoming,
will fall ipto disuse; but so long as society

I

m

shall pass encomiums and praises upon I.

luu^ as he who has beeu involved in Joel
shall be looked upou as a species ol I u.so

long will laws lo prevent it b« inurrlv ,v*

be evaded, and he who shall tv# made l offer
und er lb era will be looked upon as a in< V 10

honor, aud will invoke all the strong fee igsof
society to rescue lain from the conseq nces.

Happily tor our country, the practice In 'Ubl
much of its eclat, and cases of it are n

exceptions. A man may now decline due
without beiug considered a coward. If h could
not, all preventive hgi-lation would be
Let those fight who choose; and let 'f'V
cease to upbraid him who declines a cba cng^i
or to praise htm who accepts one, and tin noticewill soon be a mere record of past Inst 'VItappears that the estimates for the wry
are about $91,000 less than those of tin If^1
year. This is soma evidence of a desire t -co

uomise, and a fruit of that knowledge of d "Is
which applies economical consideration-* »'11i»|
out injury to the service.
The Secretary passes under review the le

rent Bureaux of his Department, and thei a

rious duties. In short, thi Report is full of te

resting matter from beginning to end, exp'u d
' in simple and clear language, without amhjg y

or unnecessary words, carrying 011 its face i.deuce of a knowledge of the business of his lJe-
parlmen', and of a desire that it should be .is

well uud r>tood by others as by hiinselfjfcVYe
shall therefore conclude by recomi^tacareful perusal of the whole Report.<

i i'U**^u.u IPTinjy
It has uow been nearly two yearti e;4}fe Cuiv

gress took from the President the power "bf bestowingon a Press which supported fti* Adtniih
istration the little Executive printing in thn
city. The cause alleged in justification of the
act was, that a regard for economy in "public
expenditures required that the work should be
given to the lowest bidder. Such wis the argumentadvanced by Mr. Botts, the mover of the
resolution, which cut us off with a shilling.
Well, the priming was let to the lowest bidder:
and we have just been informed by the disbursingofficer at the State Department, that the
printing of the Laws of the last Sesdon, in pamphletform, cost the Government S3 55 per
page: whereas, those of the preceding Session,
under the old arrangement, were printed foi
#6 37 per page. So much for the economy ol
Mr. Botts.
But we should never have said one word in

relation to this matter o(patronage, were there
not a palpable want of consistence in our Congressionalreformers. The following extract
from yesterday's proceedings in the House ol
Representatives, will show the palpable injus
lice done the President by M*. Botts, and the
supporters of his famous " heading" resolution

Mr. Dickey, of Penn., offered the followingamendment:
"That the Clerk be authorized to contract with

the lowest bidder."
The Chair decided the motion to he out of order.
So tlie question was taken on the amendment ol

Mr. Gilmer, to separate the Public Printing from the
political Press ; and the following was the result:
Yeas 59, nays 124.
So the amendment of Mr. Gilmer was lost.

l Mr. Dickey's amendment was fere announced to be
in order by the Chair, when he demanded the yeas
and nays.

Mr. Cave Johnson spoke in opposition to the
amenJment, because he believed it would prove detrimentalto the public interest, from t.ie fact that individualswould bid who were not capable of executing
the work.

Mr. Dilkey here rose and offered a modification to
the original amendment, to roeel the objection of the
gentleman from Tennessee, (Mr. Cave Johnson.)

Mr. Cave Johnson inquired if the Senate had reducedthe compensation of their Printer.
Mr. Dicxey said that was an independent body,and be had nothing to do with the business of the

Senate.
Mr. Beardsley here rose and made an inquiry,which was inaudible.
Mr. Cave Johnson gave him satisfactory answer,

as he nodded assent.
Mr. Wise said this subject bad at the last session

been referred to a committee, and it was the opinionof every member of that committee that the Public
Punting could be done with a saving to the Governmentof 33 1-3 per cent, by the establishment of a
Government Office. He said there h id been reporteda bill to this effect at the last «essioi and to remedythis difficulty all the House had to > was to take
up that hill arid pass it, and send it to tin Senate, and

l let it become a law. He would no s .ner vote in
favor of the Mudisoniun than for Blair K (lives. All
he wanted was to remedy the evil which exists under

1 the present system.
The question was here taken on the iim ndment of

Mr. Dickey, as modified, by yeas aod n and the
following is the result: Yeas til, nays 110.
So the amendment of Mr. Dickey, asm ifi<d,was

r lost.
i Now, the same objections made to .dr. Uick'ey 's resolution will apply to the Executive print,

in5; and those who voted against Mr. Il.'sreso-luuon, should, it seems to us, lose no lime in rei
pealing the resolution of Mr. Dolts. The Exe-cutive printing, however, does not amount to

1 more than $7,000 per annum ; while the print
ing of the House will exceed $200,000.
V ti Ti.,,«.^i...; r\t- .
««. *3. * 11v i C9UIUUUII ui mi. uoiis sircius 1U

be the more unjust to u«, inasmuch as we h id
just purchased the materials necessary to do the
work, hiving been engaged to execute it.
Those materials are now idletand rusting in our

1 til e.

CALUMNY.
We find liie following statement inthe Globe

of yesterday evening:
" The President's Private Secretary, we learn,

certainly made the most urgent instances to prominentmen, and anxiously pressed a coalition of all portionsof the Democratic party opposed to Mr. \ a«
Bnren with the Administration, in the effort to preventthe selection of the Globe establishment for the
Public, Printing. It was urged by him that this woutfi
t>« considered everywhere as an indirect but significantrepudiation of"the pretensions of Mr. Van Burcr
by the Representatives of the People in the new Congie««,in which Mr Clay's friends would cordially
co-operate Svh a blow, it was argued, would utitrrly prostrate Mr. Van Riiren in the eyes of the
country, and relieve all rivals of his dangerous competition!"
W» *ro .till.nri'f a.l .o ..... . I. - . . I. I -
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dors not contain one sentiment of truth. Mr.
_John Tyler, Jr., the President's Private Secretary,made no " in*ta cos to promimn*. men,''

concerning tiir Globe, nor did lie press " a coal.tionof all portions of the Democratic parly
opposed to Mr. Van I3uren,'" for the purpose of
defeating the Globe.nor did h' say one word
concerning the "repudiation of the pretensions
of Mr. Van Burt n, by the Representatives of
the People in the new Congress," to he manifestedby the defeat of Blair d Rives as Public
Printers. The whole statement is false.

£L The Senate and Mouse ad journed over front
yesterday to Monday. *ln consequence of the confusionin the House previous to the adjournment, the
announcement was inaudible to the Reporter, hence
the misunderstanding.

fBtPORT OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. U
U

1'oar Or kick Department, a

December 2, W43 *'
Sir It is cause of satisfaction to the undersigned, r<in submitting to you a statement of the condition of eithe Poet Oflke Department and its operations tor uthe past year, that he is enabled to say, for the two

years tie tias had the honor i t superintending its af- ^fairs, the annual current expenses base been met by qits annual reveuue: that an extension of the service
nas been made, commensurate to the growth and 0I-pread of our population. giThe idea of making the Post Office De| artmeut a tl
-ource of revenue to the Government has not been
entertained by any one charged with its management>ince the termination of the last war; during a short uperiod uf which an increase of fifty per cent, upon l(Jthe then rates of postage was imposed for revenue p,purposes. Nevertheless, the pri iple upon which 8|it was originally es ablishcd.that its expenditures ushould be limited by its income.has beeu distinctly Clengrafted upon all the legislative enactments concerningits organization and prescribing the duties of Clthose charged with their administration. tt1 have thought this principle, upon which the De- g,partment has been established, a sound and safe one tcfor the Government, and am opposed to its abandon p(incut, if, however, the expenditures of the Depart- ,<ment were fixed by law, and appropriations from the C4general Treasury annually made to meet them, much V|of that labor and responsibility iu the supervision of
the service, which now rest upon its Chief, would be fGremoved.

It is no small task, to say nothing of the rcsponsi- lability, so to adjust the mail service of the United n,Slates as to accommodate the wants of the coiftmu- Qjnity, and at the same lime to produce, by its own op- t-,nations, the revenue to meet its own expenditures, qThis reflection suggests to me the propriety here of
doing an act of justice to these who have been associ- thated with me in this Department, by a frank acknow- ifledgment of the able assistance which they have r(
givuu by their constant and zealous labors thus en- (>(j abling me to_ give to the country the best service u1 Ml? means of the Department would allow.1 amount of annual transportation of the mail, uj^MMttalord tm the 3QU» Jun-Y184ft, \ta,1.31 UdSfcylfiffi, Sgsjof WhicJi WjS p i ltl.783. e,The amount of annuanraiiinoltattrtw mtu wmj.

June, 1843, was 35,252,805 miles: the cost of which if
was |2,076,284. ra

> It will be observed, that the cost of transportation nt1 for the last year was less by $ 134,499 than it was for wthe previous year, whilst the transportation through- th
out the year was greater by 416,814 miles. toThe number of Post Offices supplied in 1842, was te
13,733: and the number supplied in 1843 was 13,814- thTo accommodate the service to the extension of fo
population, reductions in the service in some sections, $e
and an extension or increase in other portions of the D
Union, were rendered necessary. ra
The aggregate of these reductions was $134,253, tl

and the amount of additional and new service was
$98,555. For a more detailed statement of service pi1 refer your Excellency to the report of the First A
Assistant Postmaster General, No. 1. la
For similar reasons it became necessary to discon- m

tinue, in the year preceding 1st July, 1843, 400 Post io
Offices, and to establish, during the same period, 481. jtThe total expenditures of the Department for the tc

r fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1842, as stated in S
the report of this Department to the House of Re- &
presentatives, under date of the 28th of February, re
1843 were $4,975,370 42. In this amount was in- qieluded $392,664 51 for debts paid out of the special m

appropriation at the extra session. w
The total expenditures of the service for the year e:

ending 30th June, 1843, were $4,374,713 75, includ- ci
^ ing payments on account of debts due by the Depart- fi
meat, for which the appropriation above was made.
The amount of gross revenue for the year ending pthe 30th June, 1841, as stated in my annual report of w

3d December, 1H42, was $4,379,317 78. That of 1842, w
was $4,546,246 13. R
The revenue of 1843, so far as the returns exhibit S

the amount for the year ending 30lh June is $4 295,- ai
925 43.
A considerable portion of the current revenue of m

the Department, for the years 1842 and 1843, has tc
been absorbed in the payment of demands claimed o!

. by Deputy Postmasters for expenditures in previous pi
years, by the allowance of credits therefor in the set- o|llemenl of their accounts; which credits so allowed, si
have been charged to the expenditures of those years; w
the probable amount of which is not less than $50,- v;
000. ri

It w ill at once occur to the impartial mind, that a pipublic service so complicated and extensive as that c<
of the General Post office, requiring the harmonious m
co-operation of twenty thousand agents and officers
scattered over the vast extent of our territory, must u|be subjected to occasional, if not vexatious, inter- ci

ruptions by the infidelity of some of its agents, and tr
often by causes which no exertion can overcome, or sc

foresight avoid. es
It is the duty of the head of this Department, under ei

the regulations and restrictions of law, to provide bycontract for the transportation and regular delivery giof the mails. This duty is perlormed once in four a

years in each of the great divisions of the Union, and, tclfroin time to time, as the public exigencies require, aiI Bonds with schedules for the arrival and departure ti<
I of every mail are taken to the Government, so as to
provide for the continuous travel of the mail in un- oc
broken connection, by the division ot time and di. ar
tance in suitable propor.ions. When failures in the fu
regular delivery of the mails, arising from ntgli- w

gencc of Contractors or their Agents, take place, the w
law is rigidly enforced by fines and deductions from ti
their pay, and when that is found inefficient to pro- sh
ducc a strict performance of the contract, the higherand only power given to the Postmaster General of w

annulling llie contract, is exerted. fe
When the extent of our territory, and the condilionand nature of the public highways and channels or

of intercommunication are considered, there is more if
cause for admiration of the general regularity of the if
system, than reason of just complaint at occasional b«
failures. tr
Upon two of the grent mail routes.the one from fr

Washington City to New Orleans, the other from ec
Baltimore to Cincinnati.there have been txperi- by
enced, within the last few months, irregularities in so
the service which have given rise to complaints man- b<
ifrsted through the public press. The causes of these m
failures have been investigated, and where they have tu
been found to arise fiom neglect or inattention on the lh
part of Contractors, the proper and only corrective p<
has been applied. ol
Many ol the failures, however, on these two lines pi

have been caused by obstacles wholly beyond the gr
competency of the most vigilaDt Contractors to over- w
come. The mail upon the great Southern route is pi
tran*ported by railroad and steamboats from WashingtonCity to New Orleans, with the exception of ai
the distance between Madison, in Georgia, and Mo- th
bile, in Alabama. Between these points it is trans- m

ported in post coaches daily. The whole time al- III
lowed is seven days eight arid a half hours; in win- ly
ter twenty-four hours more are allowed. si
That portion of the route between Mobile snd rc

New Orleans, and bctwedrj Charleston arid Wiln.ing- lh
ton, which is performed bfHesmboats, is difficult ; d<
often obstructed by high winds or dense logs. If a pi
failure occurs, from any cause, between Washington Si
City and Madison, Georgia, where the stage line to

-(commences, a double mail is thereby thrown upon di
the stage service, which is often too large to be tli
transported in a single stage A portion thereof is ti
aaocunnfiljr ieft, for the time, which produces confu
sioti and irregularity in the delivery at Mobile and pi(.New Urleans, for several successive days From se
causes not unlike these, irregularities and failures G
have taken place on the great western route.

i] The »ervice betweeribaltimore and Cincinnati is p<
on railroad to Cumberland, and a double line of dailj th
four-horse post coaches to Cincinnati. si

i: This mail, in the fall and winter season, though it pi
is transported from Cumberland to Wheeling over the p|
mountains, at a running sjieed of seven miles per gihour, cannot he brought to the Ohio river before (h

i'dark. Here a difficulty is presented w h ch, as yet, n
the Department and the Contractors have hi en unable
to overcome. The proprietor of the ferry across the th
river cannot be induced to encounter the dangers of 0t
crossing the mail stages in the night. In winter, and pjin a great portion of the spring and fall, when the
mail arrives at Wheeling after dark, and in contract vf
time, it is detained, for the reason above, some ten or pttwelve hours. .f

It is matter of regret that, while the General Gov- tt<
ernment was expending so much money in construct- p,ing that great line of communication.the Cumber- ih
land Road.east and west of the. Ohio river, it om t C(
led to construct a bridge over that stream. '['he put) prhe mail will ever be liable to detention and interrup- or
lion at thi« point, until such bridge shall be erected.
W hether it shall he built by the same Government,
and paid for out of the same fund, which constructed (a
the Cumberland Road, must be left to the decision ||,
of that Department of the Government which has ()f
the legislative control of the fund InI have, thought it due to the President of the I 'nit- W|cd States, who cannot be indifferent to any portion of ,|0the public service, and whose attention hat been arrestedby the. complaints to which I have alluded, to anfurnish liirn with tins somewhat tedious, arid perhaps
unnecessary explanation

I am gratified, however, m being able to state, that Y<

to service, generally, is performed salislactorily lo
le public, and witti a punctuality in all its depart- jrents which docs credit to the several subordinate
(cuts concerned. Contractors have been promptly
aid as their demands have been presented, aud the 1

avenue of the Department collected has been aouuntedfor with unusual and a praiseworthy punctu- <

lity by the Deputy I'ostmasleis. 1
Greater security has been given to the public mail <

y the substitution of new urail locks ol an excellent
uality, within the past year. 1
The vigilance of the Special Agents in ferreting !

ut and bringing to justice depredators has tended
really to lessen, within the past year, violations of
ie mail.
The difficulties of effecting contracts with the rail- j
juu uoHijiuuira iui 11 aiis|iu[inig wie mans, ai prices
i proportion to the services rendered, and within the
nans ol' (tie Department to pay, in justice to other
urlions of the Uniou, as heretofore reported by uie,
ill exist; and 1 can do no less than refer to and rergethe views upon that subject presented to your
onsideration in my last annual Report.
If, however, the power of contracting with these
ampanies, every four years, shall be continued with
te Postmaster General, 1 would respectfully sugsst,that the acts of Congress be so far changed as
> dispense with the idle ceremony and useless exenseof advertising for the lowest bids on those
>ads where there is and can be no competition. A
jntract could be as well, if not better, made by priatearrangement than public advertisement.
Experience has convinced me that the law of 1836,

»r the re-organization of this Department, requires,
many particulars, a modification, which I shall

ike the liberty, from time to time, in au appropriate
anner, to present to the notice of the committees
r the two Houses of Congress, usually appointed to
ke charge of the Legislative business of the Post
dice Department.
It will appear, by a reference to the statement of
e gross revenue of the Department for the years
541, 1842, and 1843, as given above, that while the
ivcnue of 1842 was greater than that of 1841, that
1S43 is less by £250,320 70 than the revenue of

$42.
The causes of this declension in the revenue of
343 may be various, tome referring themselves to j
te state of the business of the country. 1 am, how- >

'et, fully ;>er«uaded by facts and testimony Which *
been brougbt to <uy knoaicdgo, that one ceuao, <

not the principal one, may be ascribed to the ope* '
itions of the numerous private posts, under the '
uue of Expresses, which have sprung into existence <
ithin the past few years, extending themselves over i
e mail routes between the principal cities and *
vrns by which and at which the railroads pass and I
rminate. That these private posts are engaged in *

e business of transporting letters and mail matter <

r pay to a great extent, is a fact which will not be 1

riously controverted. That the revenue of the
epartment has been greatly reduced by their ope- t

itions, no one will question who may investigate [
le facts. '
The, facts which relate to one of these cases, as reorledto the Department, were submitted to the late
ttorney General, Mr. Legale, for his opinion of the
iw arising upon them. A copy of his opinion is anexed.[2 ] Influence by that opinion, which was
i accordance with my own judgment upon the siidict,1 directed a prosecution against all the offenders
i be instituted in the United States Court for the
outhern district of New York. A case rs. Adams
Co., was tried a few days since in that Court, and

isulted in the acquittal oi the defendants. This acjittal,from an official report by the District Attorey,a copy of which [3.] accompanies this report,
ould seem to have been caused by a defect in the
xisting laws. Under the:<e laws, I am advised, this
ise cannot be brought before the Supreme Court for
nal adjudication.
The laws fo- the punishment of offences for transortingmail matter over Post Roads, were enacted
hen the transportation of the United States mail
as confin. d to stages, steamboats and horses..
.ail Roads were not then in existence iD the United
tates; and the penal sanctions of the law are not
Jequate to the suppression of the practice.

D-D -i 4t... . <
avu<i ivuuus, wiiuai hivy arc uic uiusi calciisivo '

iodc of transporting the United States mail, furnish
those who choose, the easiest and cheapest mode

r violating the laws prohibiting the establishment of
riv..te posts. Duty compels me to slate it as my
pinion, that, without further legislation upon this
ibject by Congress, the revenue of the Department
ill, in time, be so far affected by the inroads of priitcexpresses, that the service will either have to be
duced below the just wants of the public, or approbationsfrom the General Treasury will be requir1to meet the current expenditures of the Departcnt.
In the course of the past year, I have been called
pon to express my opinions upon this subject ofliully.These opinions have been attacked and conoverledby many, and the question is distinctly prentcd,whether the power granted to Congress to
tablish post offices and post roads is plenary and
iclusive.
It is contended by some, that though this power is
anted to Congress, individuals arid companies have
right to carry 011 the business of transporting letrs,&.c., over the post roads of the United States,
id all laws which lorbid them arc void, and usurpajnsupon individual right.
Others contend that the Post Office system is an
lious monopoly, and ought to be abolished. These
e grave questions, urged by a portion of a power1press, and sustained by the influence of those
hose interests ars involved. They are questionshich, if they have not been settled by the Legisla
ve and Judiciary Departments of the Geveinmenl,lould now he settled.
The power to establish post offices and post roads
as exercised by Congress under the articles of Conderation.from the moment Congress thus assuniIthe power by the sanction of the States, no State
citizen of a State presumed to exercise, the right
there be any one subject concerning the internal

iterests of the States and the people, which should
; regarded as nurelv national, it i« the tm»ine«« nf

unsporting by authority of law, and of right, letters '
uin one State to and through another. A uniform, r

|jal and hurinoiiioui system can only be conducted e

1 a power co-extensive with that system. It is ab- '
ird, therefore, to contend that the mail system can r

: lelt to the Slates or to individual enterprise. The 1
embers of the Convention who formed the Consti- I
tion understood this subject better. They knew r
at the control of this subject must be confided to a 1
jwer which pervaded, pro hac rtrf, the whole sphere I

its operations : consequently, among the leading
eminent grants of power by the States to Con- 1
ess, is the giant over this subject, in the following
orda." Congress shall have power to establish a
jst offices and post roads."
This grant of power is found in the same clause, ^
id is expressed in the same words arid language of
e grants of power to coin money, to regulate comerce,to declare war, &c. It is a grant which covers
c whole ground ; it is ample, full, and, consequent-
, exclusive. If doubt could exist as to the cxcluvenessof this grant, that doubt must vanish upon a
Terence to the 1 Oth article of the Amendments to
ie Constitution, which declares." The powers not
legated to the United States by the Constitution, nor
-olubited by it to the State*, are reserved to ihi
late*, respectively, or to the people." The powerestablish post offices and post roads is plainly and astinctly delegated to the United States. It in, 0erefore, not a power reserved to the States respec-vely, or to the people. j(I will not extend or elaborate an argument upon n joposition so plain, and which, I conceive, ha> been fjittled and adjudicated by all the Departments of the |
overnment, and the people themselves.
Thcrxclusive right to establish post offices and j...I rnuill !.« >.ir. ll.» I!.,.I..a U./" L

wv.f) *««x> v/mvcu kjiuics, congress nas (
ie power to pass laws to protect that right. Without
ich laws it is impossible 1o exercise the power and r,
rform the delegat <1 trusts beneficially to the peo-1
e. More especially cannot this he done, if Con-!
ess neglects this duty and at the same time leaves n

e. General Post Office to depend upon its own re- P
nue to defray the expenses of the system.
The General Government should cither protect P
e Department against the inroads of private posts, P
provide the ways and means to meet the neeessa1expenses of the sel-victf. | ''
The impolicy of permitting the business of eon- M

jing letters and packets, in whole or in part, byivate posts or expresses, so long as the Departmentthe Post Office is left to create, by its operations, w

owns means of support, must be apparent. These s<

ivate expresses will only be found to operate upon ul

e great and profitable thoroughfarts between gteatimmercial points, while the extremes are left to de- te
ml upon the operation-- of the United Statesm .il, ai

ippled and broken down for the want of means. ai
I let ween New Vork and Boston, between Phil-, a'

elpbia and Baltimore, between New York and Buf
lo, individual enterprise might supply the. wants of! ss

e community in the rapid and cheap transportation
letters and packets. Will the same, enterprise pene- '
ite, the savannahs and swamps of the Houlh, or the
Ids of the West, and daily or weekly convey to the »u

or of the iilanter and the husbandman the letter of o'

aincss or friendship, the. intelligence, of commerce c<

d politics? *
Individual enterprise may be rewarded by the pay-'/w
pint of six cents for carrying a letter between New J di
jrk and Boston, but can that satnc enterprise be in- al

^

** !! 'L I ' I I Li! gjroked to carry a letter for 25 cents daily between aBKI'tnladelphia and 8t Louis, 01 from Chicago to Sarannah,or from St. Augustine, Florida, to Hurling- ^B.on inIowaIfthe great thoroughfares between commercial V
jiliet are left to the uperalious of private posts, wjyihe extreme points, whose connections ut business fc-r HH
ind commerce tend to swell the postage collected B^it the cities, must sutler, or the means to reach them
jy the mails be furnished out of the general Tree- Bug

It is not wholly true that the larger cities furnish BjFihe entire surplus which is elsewhere expended. f
Though the returns show a large amount of postage Ku
collected at these points* much of that amount is paid Bbf'
jy the extremes in commercial connection with ^Hj
Connected with this subject, in some, degree, is the I

justness of transporting newspapers by contractors, 1
>utol the mail, over mail routes, in violation of law. I
When appealed to by Postmasters and contractors to I
nstruct them in their duty upon tliis subject, 1 ad- BIressed to the contractors a circular letter, in which B I
gave them my opinion of what the law of Congress Bvas upon this subject. A copy of that letter [4] ac- B
:ompanics this report. VThe correctness of the opinions contained iu this Ietter "has been questioned. 1 was conscientious inIhe views expressed ; believed them to he correct, Imd felt it a public duty to publish them when calledIor by those to whom the duty of transporting the Inail was confided. Though 1 am not distinguished I
>y the pride of opinion in official and legal matters,am gratified to find the views I have taken of the Iicls of Congress fully sustained by the official opinion B>f the Attorney General, to whom the subject has B
>eeti reterreu oy tne President. A copy of that opi- Ilion is also annexed. (5) IThere is at the present moment considerable agita- Hion in the public mind on the subject of the reduc- Hionof postage, and it eeems to be expected by somehat the Postmaster General should recommend theeduction of the rates of postage. My opinions uponhis subject were given to Congress, in answer to a
-esolution, at the last session. These oninion* were

lecesaarily hypothetical, and accompanied by a disloctannunciation, that if any considerable reduction
n the rates of postage should be deemed advisable
»y Congress, it should be preceded by a provision to ^elieve the Department from certain heavy annual ^^B8-esponsibilnies, and accompanied by a proper regulaionand restriction of the franking privilege. W ith- ^Hj>ut such relief and modification of the existing laws, ^HBt was my opinion then, and it it my opinion still,hat if any considerable reduction in the rates of ^H|mm tage was made, the mail service would not yield ^Hj|i sufficiency of revenue to meet its own expenditures
jpon the then and present existing scale of opera- ^B

It is contended by many whose opinions are entiledto respectful consideration, that a reduction of
jostage to a uniform and low rate would be followed
>y an increase of its revenue equal to the annual
vants of the service, on its present basis, extended
rom time to lime as the demands of the public shall
equire.

1 concur in the correctness and justice of the posiionthat the Post Office Department should not be ^^B-egarded as a source of revenue to the Government;hat if its receipts were greater than its expenditures,he rates of postage should be reduced, and the annuilsurplus, if any, should not be carried into the Trea- ^^Brury.
It seems to have been a principle at the foundation ^^Baf the mail system of the United States, that the Departmeritshould sustain itself by its own income. Of

Lhe soundness of this principle, I am fully persuaded,and should regard its abandonment as impolitic at
any time, particularly at the present moment, when ^^BLhe national income is unequal to the ordinary demaudsupon it. ^^BIf this principle should be abandoned, and the Post ^^BOffice Department made to lean upon the Treasury ^^Bfor support, I should fear that that constant vigilance ^^B10 necessary to its useful administration would be
abandoned by those charged with its affairs, and a
degree of wasteful expenditure and extravagance en>ue,wholly inconsistent with our Republican inslituAny

reduction of the present rates of postage, bywhich the Department is left in the possession of an
income to meet its own expenditures, 1 shall be
pleased to see made.
The example of England, in the reduction of postageto one penny, is relied upon as sufficient to jusliTythe United Stales, in at once making a similar re- ^^^Biuction in the rales of postage. ^^^BWithout obtruding any opinion of my own upon.his subject, I have thought I would best subserve theaublic interest by submitting the facts which belong.o the question of reduction of postage in England, ^^^Band the results of that reduction, so fur as they have

acen developed, and the facts which it is believed
aear upon the question in this country.It should be remembered that at the time of the-eduction oi postage in England, and at the present>eriod, the Post Office Department was regarded, as
t was in fact, a source of revenue to the Crown. Itsvhole expense of management was paid out of the
>ublic Treasury, and its whole receipts were paid in
he same Treasury.In the United Kinorrlrvm live wnnv.^l ------.

O w anapvil ittiiuu
if the mail Is about 20,000,000 of miles. In the UniedStates it amounts to 35,252,805 miles.
In 1838, when the subject of leduclionof postage

vas under consideration in rarliament, the whole anlualexpense of management of the Department was
13,353,434.
The whole amount of cost of management (expen11lures)of the mail service of the United States forhe year 18(3, was $4,374,713 75.
The gross income of Out Mulish Post (Mfiee was111,421,007. Tt e gross revenue of the United States
ost Office may be stated at J 1,205,025 43.The Brili-h rost Olhce yielded a net revenue tohe Crown beyond its expenses of J7,0(i5,(ilh. The. HInitid States Post Office iec< ipls are about equal to

ts expenditures.
The cost of mail conveyance in Great Britain andreland is much less than in this country. The aveagecost for all grades except the ail way and pack- Ht service (which 1 am unable to ascertain) is scarce- H

y five cents a mile. The coach conveyance of thenail is just five cents per mile. In the United States
he. average cost, exclusive of railroad and steamboat
i asportation, nearly - even and a half cents p< Hnile ; for mail conveyance in coaches the cost is
hree and four-fifths of a cent per mile greater in theJnited States than in Great Britain
The rates of postage in Kngland which produce.!
enormous as followsH

Kates of general inland postage single h tier- on

ny
Exceeding 8 miles 2J equal to 4 cents.

"4
20

430 6 12
V| 7 "

80 8 1G
120 9 18
170 20
230 22
300 1224
400 2G
500 2H

nd 1 penny fbr each additional 100 mile*, or part of
ne hundred miles over 5 >0 ir iles.
There existed also what were called the London

seal posts. The charge upon single letters for a dismiceor circle of three miles from the London ofrewas 2 I, npial to 4 cent* ; bey<»nd that and within
2 miles 3d, equal to 6 cents.
Penny posts were established for the acrommodaionof any town, at the discretion of the Postmaster

Letter* from soldiers and sailors, if prepaid, might
>e sent to any place in ihe Kingdom for one penny.
New spa pel's l( stamped, W ere -rut through the

Tail free of postage. The stamp duty on each newsiperwas Id, eipial to 2 cents, and this duty was remnedin the art of 1836 in lieu of postage on newsapers.The amount derived from this duty on newsoper*circulated through the mails, was estimated to
r a.WHO on*? a nn 11 a 11 v. Nutliincr is allowed to tie writ-
n on the paper, not even the name of the person
'tiding the paper, without subjecting it to triple posI
The franking privilege of members of Parliament
IV limited to OIIIICI', and not more than II) to ln> H

snt and l.r> to he received eacli day. Official franks

Besides the postage to be derived from inland let rs,postage, varying according to circumstances H
ad in some degree depending upon the country from
.l I,, u lnrli Mitt, was iruposed on foreign letters, the H
reragerate of which was 4(;i cents 011 each letter.
Deputy Postmns ers are paid gmcralP by a fuel H
ilaryfrom the public Treasury.
Such, substantially, was the system of the British
ost Office and its sources of revenue in IH.'IH.
In the t 101ed Slates, the Post OAoe Oepattment. I

alike that of Kngland, is made to depend upon its
ivn revenue to defray its expenditures. It does not
antrihute to the general Treasury.
To eontinue the present amount of mail service,
hich cannot (without injustice to the public) be reneedin any considerable degree, will requ re annylyabout the sum of $4,500,000.

L


